We're Hiring: Body Shop Technician

Hiring Range:
$22.14 - $27.58 per hour
+.45 shift premium (2nd or 3rd shift)

Application Deadline:
This position will remain open until filled

How to Apply:
Submit resume to recruiting@ridetherapid.org
OR apply online at ridetherapid.org/jobs

The Rapid is an EEO Employer:
Women and Minorities Encouraged to Apply

1st Shift Availability

Position Summary:
The Body Shop Technician is a safety-sensitive position that will perform a full range of body and mechanical repair to a variety of gasoline, diesel, and alternative fuel powered buses and vehicles.

Clean work environment, updated fleet, fully stocked parts room, toolbox provided, paid CDL training, $600 per year tool allowance, $175 per year boot allowance, heated & A/C shop.

Essential Functions:
- The ability to use hand and power tools
- Inspect vehicle damage and prepare cost estimate for parts and labor
- Prime and paint prepared surfaces, using paint sprayers and related tools
- Remove, repair, and replace damaged sections of vehicle body and related mechanical components
- Test drive or operate light-duty vehicles, trucks, buses, and support equipment to diagnose malfunctions or to ensure proper working order

Skills & Abilities:
- Education: One year of vocational or technical schooling or equivalent work experience